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In the present study, we examined preventmg factors of consulting behavior, focusmg on

the interpersonal relationship between a help-Seeker and a helper We also examined e鈍cts of

a helper's dimension on the intention of consulting behavior･ As a result of the scenario study

the higher invalidity the partlCIPantS rated, the more consulting behavior would be suppressed･

AIso･ we found that a help-Seeker sought for help from those whom they feel accepted on the

interpersonal prohlem･ Additionally, consulting behavior or female would vary depending on

helpers and prohlem･ Moreover, we suggested that helper's recept.V.ty would alleviate the effects

of preventlng hctors, because it slgnmcantly increased the intention of consulting behavior
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Introduction

We usually ask others the way to the destination when we get lost or consult with family

and mends about our worries･ It is called help-seeking to ask fbr other's help when we cannot

solve a problem･ DePaulo (1983) d誼ned help-seeking behavior as (1) an individual has a

problem or need; (2) the problem is of sort that might possibly be alleviated or solved if the

time, e鮒,rt, and resources of others were committed to it; and (3) the needy individual seeks

the aid of another person in a direct way

Help-Seeking Beh-ior and its Suppression

Research on help-seeking behavior has fbcused on mental health･ Schemeld, Fiorenza,

and So丘ono∬ (2004) demonstrated that the well-adjusted tend to ask fbr other's help

without seriously thinking about both psychologlCal costs such as anxiety and physical costs

such as money and time･ As a result, they obtain help they need･ On the other hand, it was

found that those who have suicidal ideations hesitate to do it (Deane, Wilson, a Ciarrochi,

∑ool)･ This suggests a vicious cycle in which not seeking help intensi亀es anxiety and distress,

which instlgate Suicidal attempts, leading to reJeCtion of o純red help･ The vicious cycle may

deteriorate mental health, which makes it di飾cult to seek other's help･ Since it is important

to encourage help-Seeking behavior f♭r personal well-being, We attempted in this study to

examine preventlngぬctors agalnSt help-seeking behavior
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The choice of helper

For- help seeking behavior. Someone who elves help is necessary･ Therefore･ it is crucial

how to select sources of help becalISe help seekillg behavior is completed when one gets a help

someolle O鴨rs･ Therefbre, olle mlISt estimate whether a potential help-glVer Will accept help-

seeking, whether he or she will have a resource one needs, alld whether he or she will o能r it to

/′

OIle.

Research on the Choice of helper has illdicated that People tend to choose Hielld and

family as helper. instead of professionals (Rickwood, 1992; Boldero a Fallon, 1995)I This

suggests that a help-seeker doesn't necessarily expect expert'S I-0wledge and advice･ For

example, when you talk to a Hiend about yollr Personal matters, you may want the抽end

to listell tO yOll With sympathy rather to glVe you SOme Problem-solvillg advices･ 0,1 the

other hand言f you had academic or career Problems, you may want advices血om parents or

teachers who llaVe knowledge alld experiences regarding the problems･ UI,fbrtllIlately there

is few studies directly dealing how one chooses helper and what factors affect the decision･

We assumed that not only relationships of help-seeker with helper. such as friend or family･

but also llelpers'characteristics iIIHlIetICe llelp-seekillg behaVior･ Although there is a general

telldeIICy tO Seek help五〇m簡end, olle must Choose a particlllar品elld amollg Other mellds･

Thus, there must he other factors thall tlle relationship･

The choice of helper may be determined by llelp-seekers persollal亀ctors･ Among others,
9

researchers have fbcused on gel,der･ Il宣 all emPlrlCal study Of揖Howard, Schone叫alld Ostrov

(1991) found that females most often ask for help from their friends, whereas males do it from

family･ Cauce, Felner, and Primavera (1982) suggested that females rated informal help sources

such as血ielld andもmily more usemI thall males, sllOWmg the Perceived use請lIleSS Of helpers

varies across llelp-seekers'gellder･ Sears, Graham, alld Campbell (2009) explailled the gellder

di能reIICeS in help-seekillg behavior ill terms Of the gellder norms･ The traditional masculille

role emphasizes that me.1 must he cool. controlling their feelings, not disclosing their weak..ess

to others･ Males are not willingly to seek help from others than females, or if they do it･ they

are likely to seek help血om fbrmal agelltS, because tlle llOrm is i,ICOIISiste,lt Witll illterPerSOllal

help-seeking behavior which is usually accompanied hy revealing personal weaklleSS Or PrlVate

feelings･ In the present study, therefore, We expected to observe gender differences both in the

choice of helper and in the preventmg factors of help-seekillg･

Consulting Ben-ior

People telld to talk with close others Wllell tlley llaVe SOmetlling trouble･ CoIISlllting makes

it easy to resolve the problem or reduce negative feelings･ This means that consulting behavior

is a help-seeking behavior ill that beillg listelled to or gettlng illfbmatioll are lISeml to challge

tlle llegative states･

Nagai and Arai (2007) developed a scale of consulting behavior. focusing on heneEts and

costs associated with the consultillg alld/or avoidance of coIISultillg･ The belle飾s of collSl.lting

behavior are the positive ol,tCOmeS (-lSed by the consulti.lg behavior･ while the costs are
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the negative ones callSed by avoidance of it･ Fbr example, a bene請of consulting lS tO Solve

a proble叫While a cost is a risk to disclose prlVate lnatterS tO Other･ On the other lland, a

bene請of avoidance is to resolve a problem fbr onese嶋while its cost is to leave the problem

lmSOIved･ Nagai and Arai (2007) assumed that people decide whether to engage in consultillg

behavior or avoid it by predicting hene飢s and costs･ The authors collducted a study uslng a
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questionnaire with junior high school students, focuslng On COnSulting peers･ They found that

the partlCIPantS avoided consulting behavior when they did not expect any bene請, suggestlng

that the avoidaIICe Was not motivated by antlCIPated costs･

However, Cauce et all (1982) found that old people rated formal sources sucll aS

professionals more useful than younger, suggesting that the perceived usefulness of helper

depellds oll the age of help-seeker This suggests that tlle丘Ilding of Nagai alld Arai (2007) that

costs did not determine consulting behavior is explained by that their sample was Junior high

scllOOI students.

A case in whicll low cost encourages consulting behavior is the life line fbr suicidal

prevelltion･ The nulnber of users of the service has gradually increased each year lt provides a

support to those who have distress to commit suicide･ In the consulting, they can disclose their

negative feelings in the anonymlty Which decreases the cost of consulting hehavior･ Therefore,

We predicted that the COStS Of consulting others will increase avoidance of it･

The choice of helper tends to vary depending on the type of distress help-seekers have

(Oliver, Fieed, Katz, a IIaugh l999)･ We assume that this reHects what helpers can provide･

Friends can provide emotional help such as acceptance, sympathy or encouragement･ Teachers

may provide more practical advices based on their social experiences･ Professionals can

provide mnctional support and instructions based on their expert knowledge･ Whether a help

is use請l or not depends oll the type of distress a help-Seeker has･ It may determine whether a

help-seeker chooses practical help to solve a problem or psychologlCal help to reduce negative

feelings･ Therefore, We assumed that the choice of helper depends on the type of help a helper

can provide･ We predicted that people will seek psychological help血om mends and鯖mily but

I"aCtical help from teacllerS and professionals･

Consulting behavior is a coplng behavior because success血l consultillg relieves stress･

Lazarus and Follmarl (1984) divided coping behaviors as proI.len-focused and emotion-

focused･ Prohlcm-focused coplng lIIVOIves correcting information for problem-solving･ In

consulting behavior, One attempts to resolve a distressillg Issue by llaVillg advices Hem

someone, elimi･lati･lg Stress Caused hy it･ On the other hand, emotion-focused cop.ng ･s to

adjust a stressful situation･ In consulting behavior. one attempts to reduce stressful emotions

by talking with close others who accept alld empllaSize his or her〟 Followlng Lazarus aI.d

Fblkman's conceptualization of stress coplng, We assumed that consulting behavior is also

divided into two types: to galn advice on the way of problem-solvillg alld is to reduce stresshll

emotiollS by social support･

What does one expect fro.n helper in consulting behavior'･) In a problem-focused

coIISulting, One may expect to galn uSeml infbrmation･ So, one may choose helper who has
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it･ In emotion-focused consulting, on the other hand, one may expect to reduce stressful

emotions･ Sb, one may choose helper who provides acceptance and sympathy

The purpose of the present study were to examine the preventmg factors of consulting

behavior and perceived dimensions of helper (social acceptance and mnctionality) on choice

of helper in consulting behavior･ Specincally we predicted that particlPantS Who are more

concemed with preventing factors will be Tess engaged in consulting behavior (Hypothesis i);

partlclPantS Who more strongly expect a helper either to provide acceptance or to be請nctional

in problem-Solving will be more likely to choose the helpers (瑚otheses 2 and 3). In addition, We

attempted to examine differences between friends and other close others as helper･

Method

Pare-panls　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　'

Ninety one Japanese university students (45 men and 46 women) participated in the

study: the mean age was 20･97 and SD was l･65･ The partlCIPantS Were randomly asslgned into

one of four groups･ These grouI" differed in the type of helper: friend, family, teacher, and

student service･ Hiend andぬmily are infbrmal help sources, while teacher and student service

are fbrmal help sources･

MeαsILreS

The items about preventmg factors involved the costs of the avoidance of consulting

behavior (Nagai a Arai, 2007)･ It consists of three factors: negative response, invalidity, and

secret disclosure･ Negative response is composed of six items言nvolving uncomfbrtable or

negative feelings aga.nst a helper's response･ Invalidity ls composed of four items. involving

uselessness of a helper's advice or consulting behavior･ Secret disclosure is composed of two

items, involving a help-seeker's concems about disclosing consulting to others･ Items regarding

social acceptance and血nctionality of helper were independently prepared･ These items are

presented in Table 1.

Oueslionnaire

First, the partlCIPantS Were asked whom they usually consult with if they have something

trouble･ They were asked to choose a helper hom close others and to帥in his or her initial.

The particIPantS in the hiend condition chose a specinc Hiend, and those in the other

conditions chose a specinc one hom the other close groups･ Then, they completed eight items

regarding social acceptance (e･g･,.'My helper understands me･") and functionality (e･g･, ''My

helper gives me some useml advice'') on 5-point scale ranging hem 1 ``Noi agree" to 5 ``Agree''.

Secondly we presented them three kinds of scenarios･ Those scenarios were described

that a help-Seeker who has some trouble cannot decide to consult with a potential helper The

scenarios di純red hem problems a help-seeker has: academic言nterpersonal, and psychological.

The order of presentation was random･ Table 2 shows the instructions of each scenario･ A請er
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Table 1 The result of a factor analysis on social acceptance and functionality of helper

Item Factor I Factor 2

Sum of squares of loading　　2･09　　　　1･87

Colltribution Rate (%)　26･13　　　　23･34

reading them, they rated how they would intend to consult with their helper on 4-polnt SCale

ranglng from I "Not consuls with al all''to 4 ``Strongly consult wilh''･ And, they completed 12

items of the preventlng factors, on 5 polnt-scale ranglng from 1 uNot agree" to 5 ''Agree"I On

the same procedure, they completed the other scenarios･

Table 2 Instruction in the scellarios used in the presellt Study

problem scenario

academic

You have currently di飴culity in the class and the task, and you

call-t keep up with me class･ However, you mallage tO get good score

in sooner Anal exam･ Then, you can't make up your milld to consult

this problem with lfrind /family/teacherl･

interpersonal

You had currelltly all argllment Witll your melld over solnetllillg

trivial･ You alld your缶ielld relnain a little strained though you

apologized each othell and reconciled･ Ybu manage to get ale,lg With

your簡elld as you used to･ Then, you canlt make up your 血il.d to

consult tllis problem with町ind/ねmily/teacherI･

psychologlCal

You are currently likely to feel depression. and to think that

all things donlt go well Especially lately you get irritated over

something trivial, and often vent your feeling on others･ You manage

to improve this state･ Then, y(m can-t make up your mind to consult

this problem with [mIld/危Inily/ teacher]･

In studellt SeTVice group, We prepared I-Then, yol. Can't make llP yOl,r mind to lltilize

studellt SerViceli in the last senteIICe.
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Results

To test the difference of the intention of consulting on helper, problem. and gender, we

analyzed the intention of coIISulting behavior using ANOVA with problem (academic vs.

illterPerSOnal vs･ psychological) as withill-Subject factor, and helper (血iend vs･飴mily vs.
各=i

teacher vs･ student service) and gender (male vs･ female) as I"tween-subject factor. The main

effects of helper, problem, and gender were all signiHcant, F (3, 166) = 6.45,p <.00L, F (2, 166)

= 7･98, p < ･00l and F (I. 166) = 5･21,p < ･05･ And, a three-way i.lteraCtion between helper,

problem, and gender was signincant, F (6,166) = 3･42,p <.005.

The female partic.pants rated that they would consult the illterPerSOnal problem with

melld more o請ell thall teacher and student service･ They also rated that they WOuld co重ISult

the academic problem with teacher more o請ell tllall the male particIPalltS･ T110Se results

suggested that coIISllltillg behavior vary depelldillg On problem, llelp詰, al｡d gellder. This

nlldillg Was COnSistellt With Oliver et al. (1999).

Ejfecls of prevenlingfaaors

Factor allalysIS using varimax rotatiorl Was Perfbrmed on the ratings of'12 items Of

the prove.lt.ng factors･ Two items loading below ･35 ill either factor were removed from the

請lowIIlg analysis･ One item which had beell llSed as llegative response亀ctor i宣ュ Nagal and Arai

(2007) was used as invalidity factor for the following allalysis, because it more highly Loaded

on invalidity than negative respoIISe･ We computed the partlClpantS'scores by averaglllg l′heir

rati宣IgS Of eacll Of tlle fbllowingぬctors: negative response (3 iteIIIS)言IIValidity (5 items), and

secret disclosure (2 items)･

To examine the relationship betweell the intentioI1 0f consulting bellaVior and the

preventing factors･ We conducted a multiple regression analysIS Separately.n each scenario

2　　　　1　　　　0
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Figure I. Effects of prohlcm, helper. and gellder on

the rat.Ilg Of iIIValidity
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uslng the scores of negative response言nvalidity and secret disclosl,re aS illdependent variables

and the scores of coIISulting as a depelldent variable･ Only invalidity was negatively associated

with the intention of it in allthe scenarios,l二一.57,〟 <.001, 舵 2=.27;lニー.43,p <.Ooユ, R2=.19;

〟 =一･54, p <･001, R2二.21. Tlle Participants those who didn't expect that consulting behavior

could resolve the problem did not intend to do it･ Also, to test di的reIICeS ill tlle ratlllgS Of

/一′

invalidity between helpers, We analyzed the scores us.ng ANOVA with problem, helper, and

gender as indepelldellt Variables･ The maill e的ct of problem was marglllally slgIlmcallt,

F (2, 166) =2･96, p二･054, but a three-Way illteraCtion was siglliHcallt. F (6工66) = 2.48,

I < ･05･ Figure I shows that the ratlng Of iIIValidity depellds OII Problem a.ld llelper among

the female part.cIPantS hut not among the male ones: the female part.cIPantS rated consulting

teachers about the psychOloglCal problem as less usenll than melld声ated consulting丘iends

about the academic problem as less use請l thall about interpersonal proble叫alld they rated

consulting teacllerS about the illterPerSOnal problem less use餓l than about academic or

psycllOlogical one･ On the other halld, the male partlCIPalltS号espoIISeS did llOt Vary depending

on helper and problem･

The results indicates that the particlPantS decreased coIISultillg behavior wllell they

did not perceive that tlle behavior could solve tlleir p,ohlems, alld that the decisioII Varied

depellding oll the killds of helper and of problem only amollg the female particIPatltS･

Negative response and secret disclosure did I10t Slgnincantly a鵬ct consulting hehavior･

Helper's effeas

Factor analysュs With varimax rotation was performed on the ratlngS Of the eight items to

measure the perceived dimensions or helper･ We found two predicted factors: social acceptance

alld Hnctionality The cumulative % of explained variaIICe Was 49.47 (Table 1). Social

acceptance represents that a helper treats a help-seeker with sympathy FllnCtionality mearlS

that a helper o鵬rs practical infbrmatioll and advices to reduce the distress a help-seeker has･

Next, we computed the partlCIPalltSうscores by averagmg their ratlngS On each Of social

⊂J　　　　　4　　　　　3　　　　　2　　　　　1　　　　　0 ｢⊃　　　　　4　　　　　｢3　　　　　2　　　　　1　　　　　0

friend fami一y teacher student seMce friend famiiv teacher student service

Figure 2･ Efrccts of hell,er O†l the rating or

social acceptaIICe･

Figure 3･ Effect-I helper on the rati.Lg Of
hlIICtiollality
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acceptance and血nctionality To test whether social acceptance and mnctionality of helper

innuemed the intention of consulting behavior or not. We conducted a multiple regression

analysis separately f♭r each scenario uslng the scores on social acceptance and血nctionality as

independent variables and the scores of the intention of consulting as a dependent variable･

Social acceptance was positively associated with the intention of consulting only fbr the

interpersonal problem. B =･26, p <.05rR2 =.06. That is, the participants those who perceived

that they have been accepted by the helper were more likely to consult the interpersonal

problem with the helper On the other hand, mnctionality was not slgni金cantly associated with

the intention of it.

Then, we analyzed the ratlngS Of helper's dimensions by ANOVA with the kinds of helper

as an illdependent variable･ Regarding the social acceptance dimension, the partlClpantS rated

mend highest among others and more highly rated hmily than teacher and student service,

F (3, 87) =6･04, p < ･001 (Figure 2)･ On the血nctionality dimension, they rated teacher as

m率t useful and rated friend as more useful than student service and family, F (3, 87) = 5.00,

p < ･005 (Figure 3)･

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to examine the preventmg factors of consulting

behavior and the perceived dimensions of helper on choice of helper･ In the scenario study

we fbulld that only Invalidity decreased the intention of consulting behavior and that a low

expectation of problem solving reduced consulting behavior･ Therefbre, Hypothesis 1 was

partially supported･ These nndings suggest that people decide consulting behavior based on the

perceived cost of it. inconsistent with Nagai and Arai (2007)･ However, the passive suppression

of consulting behavior with a reason that it will be useless is not the same as the active one

in which one unwillingly re血aill亀om it･ Thus, mrther research is necessary to examine other

preventmg factors of consulting hehavior･ Negative response and secret disclosure were not

related with consulting behavior

The female part.cIPantS'consulting behavior varied depending on the kind of helper and

the type of problem･ On the other hand, the male partlCIPalltS'consulting behavior was not

innuenced by helper alld problem･ These gender di的rences suggest divergent gender norms･

Although the present study didn't mrther examine the issue, it may be relevant to how males'

consulting behavior is determined･

Moreover･ expected acceptance hy helper increased the intention of consulting behavior,

supportlng hypothesis 2 hut not hypothesis 3･ The results suggest that people are more likely

to consult the other who alleviates their stress by sympathy and encouragement thall the other

who g.veg practical advices for problem solving･ This seems a reason why friends and family

are most preferred helper (e･g･. Tinsley, de St Auhin, a Brown, 1982), as the participants in the

present study rated簡ends as most acceptlng andねmily as the second most･ The nnding that

acceptance is power請I in the decision of coIISulting behavior suggests that acceptance may
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neutralize the negative e範cts of preventlng魚ctors･

Finally we have to discuss limitations of the present study First, the scenarios used ill tllis

study might not be su鯖cient to arouse anxiety ln the partlCIPantS Such as negative responses

and secret disclosure･ Second, the kinds of helpers were not based on the dimensions of social

acceptance and mnctionality Nevertheless, the observed di胱rences in the helpers suggest a

こi

possibility that the other factor (e･g･, honesty) affects consulting bellaVior･ The future research

should use the scenarios more realistically representlng the situations of consulting behavior

which involves theもctors.
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